The 1988-89 school year started on August 29, with that dreaded fir ·t day. I
rememb r thinking that this was going
to be a special year, since it was my last
year in high school

SENIORS .................................. 2

Prom was alot of work for the juniors but was
worth the trouble. With all the help from the
community it turned out to be a special event
for everyone. The night was capped off by the
crowning of Tom Scott, as king and me (Michele) as queen.

SPECIAL AWARDS ....................... 32

Being a senior kept me quite busy. At
the first of the year we started things
out right by initiating the freshmen.
Cake walks, a dinner, a carnival and a
trash haul all added to funds for our
senior sneak to New York and Florida.
The juniors kept busy by selling magazines and filling the pop and candy
machines. The ophomores' new responsibility was running the concession stand. Their other activities were
a trash haul and a supper. The freshman finally got into the grove of things.
They did a trash haul among other
activities.

As the year began to wind down, it came time
for the athletic banquet. Many athletic
awards were given, along with a slide show
presented by us (the publications class).
Awards night honored all academic achievements of the students. Some special awards
were the naming of Mr. & Miss PHS and the
highest scholastic average.

The last major event that took place was
graduation. The Kindergarten Class got all
dressed up to show their family and friends
what good little first graders they would
make. The eighth graders could hardly contain their excitement on the night of May 12.
They were all ready to leave junior high and
take on the challenge of high school. We
seniors, on the other hand, were sad but
happy, too. We showed that we were ready to
be on our own, but not quite sure about
leaving our families and friends.

GRADUATION ............................... 54

STAFF .............................................. 34

MEMORIES ..................................... 58

EVENTS ................................. 12
Everyone kept busy with all the social
events and sports. Homecoming, Winter Festival and Prom were fun for
everyone. All sports teams worked
hard but lack of depth kept them struggling. The Student Council played an
active role in school affairs. The Scholastic Bowl Team competed on Matchwits among other meets. The high
chool band had five students to begin
the year but had several more students
join at the semester. They enjoyed playing under the direction of first year
teacher, Mr. Liest. Our senior play was
a comedy that everyone seemed to enjoy. Since there were only four of u , we
called upon some underclas men to
help.

PROM ...................................... 3D

The school was kept in order by third year
superintendent Orrin Oppliger, with the help
of the teachers and staff, of course. Some new
(but not so new) faces were at Plainview, as
two of the three new teachers were substitutes
in previous years. The combination of these
teachers with the returning teachers kept all
students learning new things.

JH EVENTS .................................... 36

This school year has proved to be an exciting,
educational, and profitable time. Over the
year many people shared in numerous activities. All people involved got caught up in the
clo eness of the school. I am sure you will
agree that this year has been a memorable
year for everyone.

The junior high kept themselves busy with
ball games, school work and goofing around.
In between history outlines and math homework, there were carnival booths and the
Winter Festival Dance. As usual, the junior
high had fun, while learning lots.

ELEMENTARY EVENTS ............ 52
The elementary students kept themselves
busy, too. The teachers helped make school
educational, but fun. They kept busy with
numerous holiday parties, library time and
computer work. They all enjoyed participating in the Eads Elementary Track Meet.

A special thanks goes to the hard working
Publications Cla , and our sponsor, Mrs.
Tuttle. This year annual is going to seem
different as all stories are expre ed from "A
Different Point of View." We would like to
thank Tom Scott for all his time in writing
the stories. I hope you enjoy this year's
annual! Michele Hopkins-Editor

William I. Reazin (1942-1989)
In the battle of life; it is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbled, or where the doer of a deed
could have done better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena; whose face is marred by dust and weat and blood; who
strives valiantly; who errs and comes up short again and again because there is no effort without error an shortcoming; who dies actually
striving to do the deeds; who knows the great enthusiasm, the great devotion, spends himSelf in a worthy cause; who at be t knows in the
end the triumph of high achievement; and who at he won:;t, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly,. o that his place shall never be with
those cold timid souls who have tasted neither victory nor defeat.
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Keeping me and my friend, the candy machine, full at all
times was a full time job for the juniors. When I was full
and my money box emptied, the juniors would work at
other tasks like the prom or carnival. It was different
having the junior in charge of me, but it was nice to know
them. Mis Fee filled me everal times and did a lot of
other work for the clas .

Frank Lopez
President

Ruth Fees
ponsor

9

I was first uncapped on Aug. 29, 1988
and set to work. As I was writing
along, I learned more than I wanted
to know about verb usage, quadratic
formulas, biomes, and Macbeth. I also
had fun keeping the money otal at
the concession stand. The sophomores
took me with them at the trash haul.
At least I didn't have to lift those
barrels. Another fun time I had with
the sophomores was the Jail. But I am
out of ink, and soon shall be thrown
away. Life passes for everyone, even
the life of a pen.

Jeff Coen
President
Julie Earl
Vice President
Heather Kelley
Secretary
Jenny Rorex
Stuco

Aaron Hamer
Danny Specht
Curtis Weber
Judy Tuttle
Sponsor

The freshmen spent everal hour sitting behind
me working hard to keep their grades up and p~
their geography te ts. If they weren't u ing me
for classroom work, they were busy with trash
hauls, tree cleaning or the carnival. Their sponsor, Mr. Spreitzer, always kept them busy and
entertained.

FRESHMAN POEM
MA Y, many years ago when we
entered this little school,
There were some upper classmen we
knew someday would rule.
THEY rule with an upper hand to
thi there is no doubt,
Unless we're little angels we're sure
to find this out.
THE seniors are superior they have
complete control,
If we don't behave ourselves they'll
throw us in a hole.
WE are the geeks and scum of the
earth,
We've been this way since natural
birth.
EVERY time they look at us they
open up their mouth,
Because we are so ugly, we're ure
they're going to "ralph."
WE hope orne day to be as cool, as
the seniors are at Plainview School.

Jay Wilson
President
Donna Specht
Vice President
Joel Woelk
Secretary

Lynn Scherler
Trea urer
Ryan Murdock
Stuco
Philip Spreitzer
Sponsor

19 Homecoming - 88
"Groovy Kind Of Love"

Michele

King Jeff Coen and Queen Michelle Hopkins

Jeff

Crown Bearer Joshua Brown - Flower Girl Jamie Carney

Seniors
Michele Hopkins-Tom Scott

Juniors
Angela Fuqua-Frank Lopez

ophomores
Jennifer Rorex -Jeff Coen

Freshmen
Donna Specht-Ryan Murdock

For the first 2 weeks of school, the kids just seemed to come and go
without much excitement. But Homecoming Week came and I began
to see a lot more excitement and crazy outfits walking down my halls.
Each day was a different type of dress -up day, and sometimes I
wondered if I should open my doors and let the e people in, but I did.
I know everyone got a good laugh on several occasions. Each class
gained spirit points throughout the week for dress-up days and the
skit at the bonfire. The seniors, 6th grade, and 3rd grade were the
winners. My gymnasium also got into the act on Thurs. as it was the
sight of the co-ed volleyball tournament. Winning the tournament
was Hopkins Hitters; 2nd went to Rathbun' Renegades. On Fri., the
students went to my neighbors for freshmen initiation. This was quite
messy but everyone had a good time. I'm glad Mr. Busbarn held the
mess, not me. Fri. evening I held a volleyball scrimmage with Bethune and the fans retreated to the football field to watch the game. The
Hawks suffered a di appointing 18-20 loss to Bethune. At halftime,
Jeff Coen and Michele Hopkins were crowned King and Queen. I was
happy to be a part of Homecoming finale as Colorado Light and
Sound played for the dance, "Groovey Kind Of Love" in
my gymnasium which was decorated by the student
council.

ervers
Kristina Specht and Chad Tuttle

What Concentration!

•

How cute!

You get it!

You do and you die!

I began to see my fir t action for the 1988 season on
August 15. Eight young men and Coach Palmer be gan to throw me around preparing for my first action
against Cheyenne Wells. Even though it was a cold,
misty day and I was slippery, this didn't stop the
Hawks as they carried me into the endzone and came
away with their first victory. The Hawks had trouble
getting me into the endzone in the next three games.
The last game saw the Hawks move me effectively
and end the season on a good note. enior Patrick
K e lley died thde Ha~kds in of ffense ahs he threwdmeS for
708 yar san carne me or anot er 750 yar s. en ior David Splitter led the Hawk in receiving by
catching me for over 600 yards and carrying me into
the endzone ix times. Kelley received All -Division
and All - tate. Splitter received All-Division and AllState Honorable Mention.
•.•.
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Will I ee any action thi year? There is
such a small number of girls. But luckily, I was brought out for 1988. The
Hawks were young but till gave their
all. They did a good job keeping me in
play, but too many time I was either
untouched from lack of communication
or hit into the net. I saw action 8 times
during the year. The season was cut
short when one girl moved away leaving only five players.

The Hawks are ready. Donna serves the I
Jenny is skying! Our manager is wor
Julie hits the ball. Coach gives a spe
Heather backs up Michele as she does a g
hit. Michelle R. stands ready. Good job!

HAWK S OREBOARD
Sharon Springs
5-15;15-10;10-15;4-15
Karval
9-15-1 6-14;15-11
Kit arson
4-15; 8-15
Pritchett Tournament
Branson
2-15;4-15
Campo
15-2;16-14
8-15;15-13;11-15
Trinidad

Cheyenne
Idalia

Donna Specht, Julie Earl, Michele Hopkins, Heather Kelley, Jenny
Rorex, and Coach Rathbun

4-15;2-15
8-15;10-15

High
School
Pep
Club

It has really been rather boring
around here lately. No one new had
come to me for such a long time. I
knew that would change. Throughout the year, I could hear the high
school cheerleaders preparing for
and performing at pep rallies and
porting events. There seemed to be
a great deal of enthusiasm and determination, and I knew they were
building for something big. Sure
enough, the PHS cheerleader· preformed at the DCA Nationals and
brought home to me an Outstanding
howmanship Trophy. I displayed it
proudly, as it reflected all the girls'
hard work and determination for
great school spirit.

Top right-Michele shoot two against Tribune.
Above-Defense against Karval. Right-Julie
blocking out on the boards. Top left-Jenny and
Heather ready for the shot. Below rightHeather sets up a play. Far right-Angela
plays back.

Manager-Jodi Earl; Stats-Christi Scherler, Stacey Harris, Kevin
Lening, and Tommy Powers; Coach Rathbun

Coach Rathbun, Jennifer Rorex, Angela Fuqua,
Heather Kelley, Julie Earl, and Donna Specht

On Thursday, Dec. 1, I received my first
call for duty. The Lady Hawks lo t to
McClave. Plainview then traveled with
me to the Cheyenne Wells Tournament. The first game brought them
against Goodland JV. After a lo to
them, second round was a clo e loss to
Cheyenne Wells. The Hawks were on a
lo ing streak for the fir t 8 games before meeting Karval for a win. Boy, was
I ready to be handled that night. The
Lady Hawks then went on another
losing streak. Then Cheyenne Wells
traveled to Plainview. The Tigers had
beaten the Hawks the two other time
they had played them. This time the
Lady Hawks got revenge with a win. I
could tell this was a young team this
year. It was a year for experience. Michele and Julie received All-Conference
and Julie received All-Defense.
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Scoreboard
McClave

35

Cheyenne Wells Tourney

13
21

Goodland J.V.
Cheyenne Wells

37
33

15
43
26
21
35
33
38
30
31
17
30
40
19
35

Sharon Springs
Idalia
Granada
Pritchett
Weskan
Karval
Tribune
heyenne Wells
Kit Carbon
Bethune
Cheyenne Wells
Bethune
Eads
Pritchett

52
55
51
45
65
21
68
41
38
54
28
45
63
59

District Tournament
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Front: Jay Wilson, Joel Woelk, Lynn Scherler, Ryan Murdock,
Curtis Weber Back: Aaron Harner, David Splitter, Torn Scott,
Frank Lopez, Danny Specht, Coach Rathbun

Oh, the headaches I go through!
Ju t like clock work, every day it
happens. Bonk! right on my head
the ball falls every day at around
2:30 and on many Fridays and Saturdays. What a relief it was when at
last the ball became more of a welcome sight as the it began to fall
more frequently through the net.
Not only did I enjoy this, but the
crowd around me also seemed very
plea ed. With the boys hitting the
net instead of my head my good
friend Mr. Scoreboard was very
happy to put up points for us and
send the Hawks away as winners in
many of their game . I was pleased
to hear that Tom, David, and Lynn
received All-Conference and Frank
received All-Defen ive.
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50
34
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40
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I was in my second year at Plainview as the 1989 track season began.
By the time spring rolled around, my friend the warm up and I were
ready to get out and run. Jenny Rorex, Julie Earl, Heather Kelley,
Lynn Scherler, Jeff Coen, Frank Lopez, Patrick Kelley, Tom Scott,
David Splitter and Coach Palmer made me proud at several meets
including the Lamar Relays, Holly, Walsh, the Savage Invitational,
the Cougar Invitational, Liberty May Days, Sharon Springs, league
at Burlington, and districts at LaJ unta. The athletes ran and
jumped with me for several placings and a third place finish overall
at league. Tom Scott wore me to a third place finish in the 200 m.
dash at districts, qualifying him for the state rack meet in Denver.
Tom wore me proud, even though he failed to make the finals. Well
my ol' pal, the warm-up, and I will be tucked away for another year
so I will see you in 1990.

STU CO
I was the same a done when
I discovered I till needed the
tory for this page, o here
goes. Student council sponored dance , helped with the
teacher of the year election
proce , wa in charge of
homecoming, and helped to
make the chool run moother. The officers, Michele
Hopkin , Patrick Kelley, and
Julie Earl, and the members
did a fine job. Okay, I'm
done. ow end me to print
Mr . T. So everyone will see
me finished this fall.
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Scholastic
Team
The scholastic team was so
close this year to placing very
high, but they just couldn't
seem to push me quite
enough. Throughout the
year, under the coaching of
Miss Fee , Patrick, David,
Tom, Michele, Aaron,
Heather, Jenny, Curtis, and
Ryan pushed, slapped,
punched, and poked me to
everal placings, but they
never brought home a trophy. The first team downed
Edison on Matchwits, but
then lo t to Karval in the
second match. The team
placed fifth in most competitions. They missed qualifying
for the state meet by only one
point.

27

At fir ·t glance, we really didn't re eMble much of
a band becau e there were o few of us, but the
ound we produced wa great. There did become
more of us at the em ester, and it only in ten ified
our sound. The kid practiced with u very hard
for the hri tma and pring Concert. Our music
brought a loud applau e from all who attended.
We even helped excite the school at everal pep
rallies. We got to know Mr. Leist real well and
congratulate him on such a uper year.

DESTI Y MI rK. ... MICHELE HOPKI
RAKE CARBU CLE ............ TOM COTT
CLOVER ....................... DAVID SPLITTER
PA DORA, URSE. PATRICK KELLEY
MRS. CARBU CLE ........ JE
Y ROREX
BREWSTER ............................. JEFF COE
REPORTER, PATIE T, GYPSY
.................................... HEATHER KELLEY
TODD, MAITRE D', DEPUTY
................................................ JOEL WOELK
DR. BALDUCCI, AS T. D.A .
....................................... LY N SCHERLER
COSMETOLOGIST, SECRETARY
.................................................. JULIE EARL
We laughed and laughed at that enior
play. That wa one of the cutest play·
we've ever een. Everybody did a super job
with their parts. The scene change were
great. Thanks to Mi Fees for the makeup, Mi Greenfield for tage prop , Mr.
Leist for background music, Mrs. Crockett
for the wig tyles, the underclassmen f.Q0
helping, and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer for a'H
their work on the play.

..
The soft music and light low
Our last d84Jce with friends we ktlow.
The merry voices and spirit light
Ov~rflow the OJil"OW with fun tonight.
May God help you keep the
i
courage of the qu~;!
Anclhope the road's fas. turn
I
4
will be the best.
And 't'hen the night has ended
Only a memory will last

~~·
I

Above: Dancing to the theme song. The
Sprietzer's enjoying the banquet. Right·
WJ:t~t's so funny Tom and JoDell? Joel and
AllCla bogging down. What a fine looking
group. David reading the prophecy.

Top: Dancing to "Lo tin Love."
Barb playing at the banquet.
Miss Beesley and Brad
Is everyone having fun?
Philip singing the theme song.
Kim, Patrick, ynda, Curti and
Ryan
Jay and Tonya at the dance.
Patrick giving the acceptance
speech.
Server Justin Stasser and
Melanie Richardson
Angela and Brian
Left: Get down Frank!
What are you two up to?
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As my wife and I waited in the warehou e for someone to order us, we had a
feeling that we were going to go to a couple of outstanding and worthy people.
The day came when we were taken off the shelf and sent to Plainview School.
We knew a oon a we got there that we were for a very special award. My wife
soon learned that he would be going to Michele Hopkins, 1989 Miss PHS. She
learned that Michele was very active in school with sports and extra curricular
activitie . She seemed a very worthy recipient and my wife was very pleased.
I was equally plea d when I learned I would be going to Tom Scott, 1989 Mr.
PHS. Tom was also very active in the school with sports and all his extra
activitie . My wife an I were very proud to read, Tom Scott and Michele
Hopkins, Mr. and Mis PHS for 1989, two outstanding young individuals at
Plainview.

The 1989 Plainview High School Academic Awards ight was a big succe ·s as the
students and teachers were honored for their hard work and dedication throughout the year. As the names were called and the winners came forward to me, I was
proud to be haring in part of the spotlight. I was very plea ed to have the
Secondary Teacher of the Year, Wendy Bee ley, and High School Teacher of the
Year, Janet Palmer, stand on me to receive their awards. Other special awards
that were given on me were the first time ever Buteo awards which went to Liz
Lopez-elementary, Jodi Earl-junior high and David Spliter-high school. Julie Earl
stood on me proud to receive her high scholastic award and David Splitter stood
proud to receive the 1989 Citizenship Award. It was a memorable evening, and I
look forward to having student return to me to receive awards for their academic
achievements next year.

As I held several of the Plainview teachers,
school board, and accountability meeting ,
I aw many faces that I recognized, but a
few were new to me. I felt priviledged to be
such an important place for these meetings
to be held. I was able to hear about all
aspect of the school from these meeting .
My carpet was needing a re t, but I'll be
back strong next year to play my part in
helping Plainview School be the best it can
be.

Donald Butler
Cora Coffman
Terry Harris
Virgil Hickman

Jo ell Lening
Skeeter Scott
haron

cott

ancy Barnes
Wendy Beesley
Jan Carney
Catherine Coffey

Ruth Fee
usan Greenfield
John Hamer
Paula Heeren
Cheri Hopkins
Brian Lei t
G.L. Palmer
Janet Palmer

Vern Rathbun
Phyllis Reinert
Philip Spreitzer
Judy Tuttle

Eight tudents filled me with their book , pencils, notepads, candy wrappers, pop can , picture and sign for the 1988- 9 school year. Each
day I was opened and closed everal time .
Many more times than necessary probably because they forgot material for class. Once my
purpose was erved, you could u ually see one of
the eighth graders playing some type of sport,
working on homework or working on the carnival. It wa good to get cleaned at the end of the
year, but I look forward to their return next
year.

David Hamer
Pre ident
Chad Tuttle
Vice President
Melanie Richardson
ecretary
Kri tma
Stuco

pecht

Tricia Lening
Tommy Power
Justin Sta ser
Brian Lei
Spon or

---

It wa good to ee the eventh grader for
the 19 - 9 school year. We were all curious to ee how much they had changed
since being the low-on-the-t tern pole
ixth grader . We kept them very busy
with all the homework we gave throughout
the year. It wa nice though to ee them
take a break from their academic work and
participate in sports and other extra-curricular activitie .

Kevin Lening
Pre ident
Philip Butler
Vice President
Jodie Earl
ecretary

James Lopez
Jim

pecht

Vern Rathbun
ponsor

During the 1988-89 school year I
belonged to an individual class
again. I was washed clean and had
clean erasers and brand new
chalk ready. The 6th grade used
me quite extensively throughout
the year. I helped with spelling
and math and was a big help to
Mrs. Hopkins with lessons plans.
I was pleased with the work the
students did on me. I just wish I
knew why I am green, my name
doesn't fit that way

f

Brad Hallock
President
Peter Hamer
Vice Pre ident
Candis Butler
Secretary

Christi Scherler
Stuco
Christina Powers
Cheri Hopkins

VOLLEYBALL
Karval
Kit Car on
Idalia
Granada
Bethune
Eads "B"
Wiley
McClave
Weskan
Kit Car on

CORES

15-3, 15-6
3-15, 15-0, 15-13
15-9, 14-16, 2-15
15-10, 15-1
9-15, 15-6, 15-9
15-4, 15-8
15-7, 4-15, 12-15
15-8, 16-14
5-15, 10-15
15-10, 15-9

/

I was put up before school began. On
the first day of school the junior
high girls began to serve, bump, and
hit the ball over me and into me.
They kept the ball out of me very
well, and even if it did hit me, they
would dig it out and try their best to
get it back over me. As a result, the
girls came away with 7 wins and 3
lo ses. Although I will be put away,
I'll enjoy being back up in ' 9.

~~---------------~~

Throughout the summer of
'88, I had a lot of work done
to me. By the time the football season was ready to get
underway, I was in excellent
shape and ready to go. The ·
Plainview Junior High football team began practice the
first week of chool. Every
time the boys hit me they
gave it their all. Hopefully
next year, the team will find
victory on me during their
season.

FOOTBALL

CORE

KIT CAR 0

32

6

TRIBU E

26

7

WESKA

47

20

12

GRA ADA

Times sure have changed. We remember not long ago when we were
put on and pulled all the way up.
ow, we're ju ·t barely put on and
pu hed down in a crumple near the
top of the hoe. But, that's the tyle,
so we'll go along. We were fortunate
to be worn by Melanie, Candis,
Christina, Jodi, Kristina, Christi,
and Stacey, a group of very gutsy
and hardworking girl . They played
their harde t during every game
and fini hed the ea on with a fine
record and a third place trophy.
Straight up or crumpled, we were so
proud of the junior high girls.
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Home
of th

---
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SORES
CHEYE
E
EADSB
CHEYEN E
KIT ARSO
GRAD ADA
TRIBU E
WESKA
KIT CARSO
CHEYEN E
GRA ADA
KIT CARSO
TOUR EY
15 CHEYE
E
18 KITCARSO

10
14
12
20
18
16
20
15
16
17

20
20
15
4
20
16
18
21
26
20
35
16

Okay boys, it's time to lace up and
hit the court. We're brand new with
squeaky sole . That was then and
look at us now, scuffed and torn
after a long tough season. Although
we did have a very rough eason,
Jimmy, Justin, Brad, James, Kevin,
David, Peter, Philip, Chad, and Tom
wore u tough and gained some very
valuable experience toward having
a good season next year.

S ORES
E
02 CHEYE
WELLS
14 HEYE NE
WELLS B
23 BETHU E
12 KITCARSO
19 GRA ADA
21 TRIBU E
12 WESKAN
18 KIT CARSO
E
10 CHEYE
WELLS
22 GRANADA
PLAYOFF GAME
20 KARVAL

46
16
41
40
33
33
41
52
24
38
32

Three young ladies put me on in
the fall to lead the junior high
girl in cheering for the 8- 9
sports ea on. We were new to
PJH thi year, and looked very
sharp. The cheerleaders wore u
all during the football and basketball ea on. The cheerleaders
and pep club were very spirited
all year.

Junior High
Pep Club

Above: Junior high cheerleaders perform routine at pep
rally with the high school cheerleaders. Pep club cheers
the boy on .•Jodi, Christi, and Tish were cheerleaders
for 1988-89. Right: Cheerleaders perform a stunt while
yelling, "Go, Fight, Win!" Far Right: Cheri Hopkins, pep
club sponsor.

Junior High
Track

Well, I wonder where we are going today Burlington, Tribune,
Holly, Walsh or Granada? Every
time they take me some place,
they either it on me or leave me
by myself. At least when it's cold
they hold me and show a little
compas ion! Well, it's back to the
bus. Ouch, all tho e medals the
kids won sure are heavy. What a
life we blankets have.

Above: Stacey Harris - 100-2nd; 800 relay - James
Lopez, David Hamer, Philip Butler, Brad Hallock;
Jodi Earl -shot- 3rd; Christi Scherler -50- 1st; Brad
Hallock-relay; 800 relay; Medley relay - Tricia Lening, Kristina pecht-1st; Roy Koch, Chad Tuttle- 50
- 3rd, 5th; Roy, Tom, Coach Rathbun

Above: James - 400 - 1st; Candis Butler - 200 - 1st;
Tom Powers - High jump - 3rd; Medley relay - Kri tina, Christi, Tricia, Jodi - 1st; Christina Power
Long jump; Ph
James - 200 - 2nd, 3rd

I have et on Mis Coffey' de k for years, receiving
the paper of the students and then having Mi
Coffey take them from me and grade them. Hundreds of papers were laid in me throughout the year
as Mi s Coffey prepared the fifth grade for junior
high. orne grades were good, others no so good, but
the learning the flfth grade did was excellent and
will definitely benefit them in junior high and high
school.

Sean Lening
Robi McDaniel
Michelle
Richardson

Sarah Specht
Heather Stasser
Lisa Woelk

Catherine Coffey

Pad, pad, pad - here the children come. Some
walked on me, some ran on me, some skipped and
stomped but each day I led them directly to the
cia sroom. In the room, they continued to walk on
me a they went to the board, Mis Greenfield' desk,
or wherever doing their studies. The students
learned something new and exciting each day. At
3:30, I Jed them to the bu as the day ended. I was
then swept, cleaned and ready for another day.

Shannon Butler
Josh Harris
Anderw Kuder

Brandie Miller
Krystal Specht
Jenny Woelk

Susan Greenfield

We were no doubt the mo t di liked material
in the third graderoom this pa t year. Day in
and day out, the third grader · opened all of us
orne time during the day and studied. The
science and math books seemed to be mo t
popular even though those subjects just about
drove Mi Greenfield crazy.

Laurie Butler
Lindsey Fuqua
Larry Koeller
teven Kuder

Although I have a rather strange job, it was nice to
see ad hear the children every day learning and
growing. ow there wasn't much glamour in supplying water to thir ty mouths, but you can learn so
much from it. I saw when the children had been
playing hard, hitting their studies hard, or were just
taking a break. The second grade was a popular class
with me this year because they were such an active
group.

Amanda Bond
Ethan Harkne
Frank Heeren

Evan Hopkin
Matthew Miller
Aaron Schroeder

Jay tum
Katie Williams
Jan Carney

Each and every day the lst
grade would come in and hang
their coats on me or even sometimes a bag or skateboard. The
1st graders' coats kept me
warm during the long winter as
they refined their reading,
writing and arithmetic skills. I
have it pretty easy just hanging
around in the hall, but it gets
lonely during the summer.

Jayne Earl
Bret Harkne s
Kevin Kuder
athan Loper
Peter Lopez
Jeana Schroeder
Brandy Shalberg
Phyllis Reinert

It was sad to be deflated at the end of

last year but it wasn't long before we
heard the laughter and screams of
small children again. All 27 of us
became excited. On by one, each of us
was presented to the new kinders. It
was so special for us to hear the little
ones say our names and use us in other
words. They would say us over the over
and learn about what we sounded like
and how we should be used as well as pronounced.
By the end of the year, every kinder knew us well,
and we know that our friendship will never end.
They will use us every day for the re:;t of their lives.
We will always be with them and never part.

Jeremy Logue

Chad Rathbun
Elizabeth Rice
Misty tum

Tanner olan
Cha e Kershner
Wendy Beesley

Relay-2nd
Michelle, Candis, Sarah, Christi

High Jump-Andrew Kuder

Taking A Break
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50-Christy Hopkins
Misty Stum-3rd, Elizabeth Rice

75-Jeana Schroeder

Relay-4th-.Jamie McDaniel

75-2nd-Brandie Miller

Aaron, Evan, and Bret

50-Lindsey Fuqua

Taking A Walk

100-Saro.h Specht

Softball Throw-Peter Lopez

Softball Throw-Frank Heeren

Softball Throw-Ethan Harkness
75-Krystal Specht
50-Robi McDaniel

.....

-

200-4th-Jay Sturn

Softball Throw-Tyrel
Fickenscher

Shot Put-1st-Brad Hallock

100-Kevin Kuder

Relay-2nd-Peter Lopez

Softball Throw-Evan Hopkins

Long Jump-Melessa Clausen

100- athan Loper

Discus-3rd-Candis Butler

25-2st-Jamie Carney
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Kindergarten Graduation

UPPER LEFT: Elizabeth, Jamie,
Misty, & Christy; Miss Beesley;
Cha e, Jeremy, & Randy; Butterfly with Beautiful Wings; Fuzzy
Wuzzy Creept Crawly; Caterpillar Funny ABOVE: Class of
2001; Red Red Robin; "That's not
right." LEFT: Jamie Carney,
Christy Hopkins, Cha e
Ker hner, Jeremy Logue, Tanner Nolan, Chad Rathbun, Elizabeth Rice, Misty Sturn, Randy
Williams

Eighth Grade Graduation

1

UPPER RIGHT: David, Philip,
Roy Ushers-Stacey and Philip.
ABOVE: Roy & David check gifts
Tom congratulates David. All
right Justin! Sean, get out of
here! Mr. Leist, that's neat.
RIGHT: Justin Sta er, David
Hamer, Roy Koch, Tricia Lening, Tommy Powers, Melanie Richard on, Chad Tuttle, Kristina
Specht.

L
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Valedictorian Address-Patrick
Kelley

Salutatorian Address-Michele
Hopkins

I can't believe it's already May 12, 1989. It seems like
I've been stuffed in the clo et for years. Mrs. Sherell
Sturn has just played "Pomp and Circumstance,;; the
salutatorian addre s was given by Michele Hopkins,
Burl Scherler sang "One Moment In Time," and the
valedictorian addre was given by Patrick Kelley.
ow it's time for the speaker, Mr. Ray Kogovsek,
former Colorado representative. This is going so fast.
The class sang "Wind Beneath My Wings." David
Splitter went to get his scholarships: the Sheridan
Lake Lions Club, the Valley State Bank Athletic,
and the Towner Methodist Church. Tom Scott also
got the Towner Methodist Church and the University of Southern Colorado Leadership Scholarship.
Michele Hopkins got the same USC scholarship, the
Valley State Bank one, and one from Adams State.
Patrick Kelley got the United States Air Force
Academy scholarship. Mrs. Janet Palmer, spon or,
pre en ted the clas . Well, the kids Just received their
diplomas from Board President Richard Scott and
it's time for me to be turned. Whew, glad that's over.
ow I can go back to the clo et.

General Construction
Backhoeing
Trenching

Williams Construction

The Silk Rose
Tribune, Kan as
316-376-4059

Lester Williams
P.O. Box 271
Eads, Colorado 81036

438-5823

Greeley County Republican
Tribune, Kansa
316-376-4264

Moser's Garage
and Auto Supply, Inc.
Tribune, Kan a
316-376-4204

Colletti Trucking
Tribune, Kan a
316-376-4825

Hair Bender
Tribune, Kansa
316-376-2141

Tribune Bowling, Inc.
Tribune, Kansas
316-376-4808

Greeley County
Family Practice Clinic
Tribune, Kan a
316-376-4251

Sleigh Abstract
Tribune, Kan a
316-376-427:1

503 Broadway

TRIBUNE, KS
316-376-4621

"CL AUTO
PARTS
"Big A"
Truck, Auto
and Paint Supplies
316-376-4356

316-376-4282
Leoti, KS
Greeley County
Dental Clinic
Tribune, KS
316-376-2202
Selkirk,KS
James F. McFarlane,D.D.S.
Horace,KS
Kanco,KS
320 East Greeley Avenue
TRIBUNE, KANSAS
Sheridan Lake, CO

S 9 G Quide Stop
Sandwiches-Gas-Beer
Ice Cream -Groceries
West Highway 96
TRIBUNE, KANSAS

316-376-4717

Firner·s Antem1a
Servi.::e
Professional MATV and Antenna
Uniden and Johnson
Commercial Radio Systems
ony TV Sales and Services

316-376-4572

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

FDI4\iii
TRIBUNE, KS
316-376-4228
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A.E. Smith
Implement Company, Inc.
316-376-4254

316-376-4771
KRAUSE
PLOW
CORPORATION

LEFT: Max-Sale man
CENTER: Ervin Manager; RamonaBookkeeper; BethA istant Bookkeeper
BELOW: Janet &
Wayne-Parts

•

-

LEFT: Alan, Trina,
Sonya, Jason, Lou,
Tiffany-Hardware
CE TER: Pug, Chief,
Denni - et-up
BELOW: Ed & Al-Shop
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ROBERTSON
DRUG
DRUGS - COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES
GIFT ITEMS
316-376-4224
TRIBUNE, KANSAS

Piera:e
LUmber

l:ampany
316-376-4641
Tribune, Kansas

iirkel, ~nr.
Grain merchants
Matt Kamla
General Manager
316-376-4257

TRIBUNE, KANSAS

Irl E. Pierce, Owner

Sunflower
Telephone Co.
316-376-4444

TRIBUNE, KANSAS

Best Wishes
For The Class of 1989
From

RON'S OIL
COMPANY INC.
We Deliver
Quality AMOCO G~soline
Motor Oil and D1esel
Ask for Ron, Rodger, or Mike
at 316-376-4620

Box 145 West Hwy. 96

1....------------------6\
Tribune, Kansas

LAMAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE

"Prairie Sentry" - a bronze by Justin Young, LCC Campus
GUARANTEED ADMISSION
Undergraduate Transfer Programs
Vocational Certificates

Evening Degree Programs
Continuing Education

Workshops/Seminars

2401 South Main, Lamar, CO 81052
719-336-2248
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